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BRIEF HISTORY OF TEXAS WORKERS’ 
COMPENSATION

Pre Workers’ Compensation Laws

The Industrial Revolution and its 

increased needs

First State Wisconsin in 1911, 

Texas passed in 1913



PRE WORKERS’ COMPENSATION LAWS

Contributory negligence * The employer wouldn’t be held liable if the worker was 
responsible for his own injury, regardless of how hazardous the machinery or work 
environment was. So if a worker slipped and lost a hand, they wouldn’t receive compensation

The “fellow servant” rule * If a fellow employee caused the worker’s injuries, employers were 
not held liable.

Assumption of risk * This doctrine held that employees accepted the hazards of their work 
when they signed their contracts. To make matters worse, many industries had employees sign 
contracts that relinquished their right to sue for injuries. That’s why these unfair documents 
earned the grim moniker “death contracts.”



FIRST STATE WISCONSIN IN 1911

Texas followed in 1913 with its first Workers’ Compensation 
Law.

Modified many times in 1957, 1969, 1975, and completely 
overhauled in 1989. 

Texas is one of 3 states not requiring coverage to private 
employers.  (required coverage for public employers)

Self Insurance Pools created in 1973 and TML Workers’ 
Compensation Fund started July 1, 1974. 



WORKERS’ COMPENSATION 
DEPARTMENT OVERVIEW

6 field offices that cover local 
area claims

71 total employees

Centralized medical bill and 
check processing



6 FIELD OFFICES



ADJUSTERS / SUPERVISORS / MANAGERS
Workers' Compensation Manager
Mike Bratcher

Assistant Claims Managers
Connie Higdon
Phil English

Claims Management Specialists
Lane Caskey
Pat Dowling
Rhonda Myers (Mesquite)
Jon Norwood

Bill Review Supervisor
Cindy Strait

Adjusters

Austin
Norma Acosta (512) 491-2439
Britt Allen (512) 491-2483
Lisa Ardila (512) 491-2408
Cindy Brown (512) 491-2540
George Carmona (512) 491-2470
Leticia Carrillo (512) 491-2458
Martha Dent (512) 491-2515
Debbie Key (512) 491-2583
Sadie Michael (512) 491-2541
Cade Mitchell (512) 491-2337
Elise Moore (512) 491-2442
Gracy Sanchez (512) 491-2375
Joni Sullivan (512) 491-2506
fax: (512) 491-2481 

Corpus Christi
Hermelinda Cruz (800) 327-2780
fax: (512) 491-3313 

Harlingen
Nora Garcia (800) 327-2857
fax: (512) 491-3314 

Houston
Shamira Jamal (800) 762-1818
Stephanie Kelley (800) 762-1818
fax: (512) 491-3315 

Lubbock
Mike Palmer (800) 709-2667
Tommie Rutter (800) 709-2667
Gary Ward (800) 709-2667
fax: (512) 491-3316 

San Antonio
Ronald Coleman (800) 327-2660
Keith Blackwell (800) 327-2660
fax: (512) 491-3318 

Mesquite
Jasmine Dickerson (877) 478-5031
Stacy Haverlah (877) 478-5031
Kathy Resendez (877) 478-5031
Erik Von Hatten (877) 478-5031
Ruth Winnicki (877) 478-5031
fax: (512) 491-3317 
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CENTRALIZED MEDICAL BILL AND 
CHECK PROCESSING

All medical bills and checks are 
processed in the Austin Office

124,000 checks per year on 
average



CLAIMS PROCESS

Assignment, Investigation &

Claim Documentation

Course and Scope/Compensability 

Determination

Timely Payments and Disputes

Return to Work and modified duty 

members

Forms



ASSIGNMENT, INVESTIGATION, AND CLAIMS 
DOCUMENTATION

All claims are reviewed for course and scope,               
compensability, and lost time or medical only claims.

Medical only claims are handled routinely after initial 
screening to notify of requirements and pay the bills timely. 

Lost time claims require detailed investigations depending on 
the nature of the claim.  Most lost time claims require 
statements, witness contact and discussion with supervisor or 
coworkers.  



COURSE AND SCOPE / COMPENSABILITY

Course and Scope of Employment means an activity of 
any kind or character that has to do with and originates in 
the work, business, trade, or profession of the employer and 
that is performed by an employee while engaged in or 
about the furtherance of the affairs of business of the 
employer.  

Compensable Injury means an injury that arises out of and 
in the course and scope of employment for which 
compensation is payable under the statue.  

Statutory, Case Law, and Appeals Panel Decisions



TIMELY PAYMENTS AND DISPUTES

•Initial Temporary Income Benefit (TIB) payment due within 15 days of 
first notice received.

•Impairment Income Benefits (IIB) due within 5 days of receiving 
maximum medical improvement (MMI) and impairment rating.

•Supplemental Income Benefits (SIB) due within 7 days of the 
beginning of the monthly period (qualified quarterly).

•Death Benefits (DB) due no later than the 60th day from notice or 
within 15 days after receiving claim for death benefits.

•Disputes must be filed by day 15 or benefits are still due until 
dispute is filed. The claim must be disputed by day 60. 



RETURN TO WORK AND MODIFIED DUTY

Full Duty/Full Pay

Modified Duty/Full Pay

Modified Duty/Reduced Pay or reduced hours

Modified Duty Policy Encouraged

Bona Fide Offer of Employment



FORMS

DWC-1   First Report of Injury due within 8 days 
of the first date of lost time

DWC-3   Employer Wage Statement due within 30 
days of the 8th day of lost time.

DWC-6   Supplemental Report of Injury due within 
3 days or 10 days of change of work status, 
depending on why it is being filed.







INDEMNITY BENEFITS

Temporary Income Benefits (TIBs) paid at 70% to 75% of average weekly wage

Impairment Income Benefits (IIBs) 3 weeks paid per % of rating based on 
permanent impairment by the doctor-paid at 70%

Supplemental Income Benefits (SIBs) long term benefits to those >15% that are not 
able to earn 80% of pre-injury average weekly wage

Lifetime Income Benefits (LIBs) 7 circumstances, 3% increase annually

Death Benefits (DBs) beneficiaries and duration varies-paid at 75%



MEDICAL BENEFITS-
THE ALLIANCE

Political Subdivision Workers’ Compensation Alliance (PSWCA)

The Alliance was created as a result of legislative changes to chapter 504 of the 
Texas labor code which allowed direct contracting with medical providers. The 
Alliance was formed by 5 pools that support political subdivisions and units of local 
government including cities, schools, counties, community centers, and water districts. 
The sole focus is to make sure the best medical providers are available to treat 
member employees when they are injured at work. 

Texas Association of School Boards - Utilization Review Agent - Preauthorization

Optum (formerly PMI) - Phamacy Benefit Manager 



SPECIAL CLAIMS

•Volunteers- 7 types of covered volunteers

•Presumptions Claims- Firefighters / EMT’s for heart attacks and cancer claims. 

•Multiple Employment- payment of benefits can include wages from multiple 
employers - Subsequent Injury Fund allows for reimbursement upon request.



VOLUNTEER COVERAGES

3724O Outside Volunteers 

7704V Volunteer Firefighters  

7720E Volunteer Ambulance/EMS 

7720V Police Reserves 

8742E Elected/Appointed Officials-Governing Board Only

8742F Elected/Appointed Officials-All Boards/Comms

8742I Inside Volunteers

8888V Police Reserves-Motorcycle



PRESUMPTION CLAIMS

Chapter 607 of the Government Code 
 Only firefighters and EMTs including volunteers are 
covered 

 Heart Attacks - Cancers (certain cancers-IARC)

 Strokes

 Other respiratory Illnesses

 Exclusions 

 Employed as a firefighter for less than 5 years

 Tobacco user

 Spouse is a smoker

 Prior physical exam showing no disease



MULTIPLE EMPLOYMENT

 Applies to all employees and not just volunteers

 Wages from injury and non injury employer are added together to come up with AWW

 Reimbursement sought from Texas SIF for benefits paid based upon non injury employer

 Subject to max rates applies (no min for DBs applies) 

 Paid out of unallocated expenses thus does not affect member rates



BENEFIT CALCULATION EXAMPLES

Basic TIBs AWW of $1000 @ 70% so TIB rate $700 per week 

With child support order of $200 per week-max is 50% of weekly tibs so 

AWW $ 500 so TIBs rate is $350 (Half or $175 to claimant and $175 to AGs office)

TIBs with Multiple Employement (vol so member AWW zero)  Real Job is Dr so AWW is $2500 per week

$2500 @ 70% give comp rate of $1750 (max weekly is $913 currently) Min rate is $137

$137/wk paid from member claim and $776 from ME 

Death Benefits-AWW of $1000 @75% so weekly rate is $750.  Half to widow and half split between qualifying 

children.  



DISCUSSION/QUESTIONS


